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Hi <<First Name>>

It’s been a busy time for FOTH with another hugely successful trip to the Hudad in October. We had volunteers from Seattle and Australia
productive time continuing work on the first classroom and the water system.

It was very exciting to be back at the Hudad for many of the FOTH members and volunteers who had been there before and super excitin
volunteers to experience time in the breathtaking landscape and getting to know the local people.

Great team work was done by all with the volunteers, who were formed into groups and had team names; there was the “Wall Team”, the
Team”, the “Window Team” and the “Steel Team” – later to be re-named “Team Water”.

The School

Over three weeks great progress was made on the classroom. The walls were completed to roof truss height with much time spent on sha
and placing the stonework. People from the nearby communities worked hard with the volunteers to get the walls up, stone by stone.

Thanks to the Seattle window team eight windows were made back in Seattle, broken back down into components and carried in suitcase
They were then re-constructed on site at the Hudad. The window panes are made out of clear polycarbonate making the windows durable
We had this tested one day when a grazing cow accidently stood on one of the windows lying on the ground!! Go Team Window.

It was quite a sight to see the trusses come together, made from Eucalyptus poles grown locally and worked with handtools. It was intens
effective work and 5 very strong trusses were fabricated over a number of days. During this trip all trusses were completed and lifted into
now ready for the roof.

We’re hoping to put up a temporary roof on before the next trip so the students can start having their classes in the new classroom, which
more spacious than the temporary school they’ve been using for the past 18 months. All going well this should happen before Christmas.

Local children are still attending the temporary school with one teacher providing morning classes to around 40 children. This trip we gave
photos and exercise books to the children and all 35 of the children that had photos taken last year, were there this year, which goes to sh
commitment of the families for their children to get an education.
https://friendsofthehudad.files.wordpress.com/2017/03/foth-school-construction-nov-2017.pdf

The Water System

The water system is comprised of a reservoir about two kilometres from the school site where water will be pumped to a head water reser
the school and then gravity fed down to the school site. Each reservoir carries 25,000 Litres of water and takes about 72 hours to fill. The
Organisation standard for a school is 15 Litres per child per day. With 25,000 litres of water this means plenty of water for the students an
personal use for hygiene and sanitation, with additional quantities for a community orchard and vegetable gardens within the school groun
food for school lunches.

Clean water is essential for children to be healthy and supports their ability for regular school attendance. FOTH will be developing a wat
the next few months based on the water, sanitation and hygiene (WaSH) document developed by the UN. One of the major factors that p
children, especially girls, attending school is access to safe, clean water and sanitation.

https://friendsofthehudad.files.wordpress.com/2017/03/foth-hudad-water-system-nov-2017.pdf

The Local Committee

The local committee is made up of 13 members nominated equally from each of the four villages. FOTH Headquarters met with the local
establish regular meetings and discuss a plan to hand over control of the school project. FOTH are committed to supporting the communi
decisions on the project and seek advice on local protocols and community feedback. Members of the committee are passionate and com
school project, they are also interested in the design of the site and supporting the development of a community garden.

This trip we had a visiting water expert Daniel Ndege who has been working in Ethiopia for the past 3 years as a WASH consultant. He ha
community engagement experience, so it was great for Daniel to speak with the committee about what a valuable asset the water is for th
important it is to start planning for how to use it wisely and productively within the community, and how it could be a source of income whe
community garden gets going. Daniel will be writing a report for FOTH on the water system which will be invaluable in planning for the ne
the project now that the school is almost operational.

Volunteers

A big thanks to our volunteers. Without their tireless effort the school project would not be possible as it relies on the generosity of people
their time, energy and infuse life into making education a reality for the children and families of the Hudad.

AGM

On November 29th, the Friends of the Hudad held their Annual General Meeting. The Presidents Report & Treasurers Report were pres
new committee was elected. We welcomed 3 new members, Leonie Kennedy, Jodie Woolcock and Dean McLaren and said goodbye to L
Alexandra, who has been a committee member since 2014. Leila has contributed in many ways to the project. In her role as Environmen
Coordinator she implemented the land management program, through which seeds and trees have been planted and training has been c
amongst the farmers. We thank Leila for all her efforts, and continue to look for someone to take her place in this important aspect of the
The Committee:
Madge Alexandra - President
Conrad Exton - Vice-President
Jacqueline Exton - Secretary
Treasurer - Jodie Woolcock
Committee member - Leonie Kennedy
Committee Member - Dean McLaren
If you are interested in joining one of our fortnightly meetings please contact us on friendsofthehudad@gmail.com

Next trip

The next trip to the school site is planned for March/April 2018 when we’re planning to start work on the second classroom and the ablutio

Quite a lot of planning is involved to make the trip successful and productive and we encourage anyone interested in volunteering to cont
so we can further tune numbers and dates.

Fundraising

Donations are always welcome small or big. You can support the project by purchasing a colourfully designed 2018 calendar, with beauti
the Hudad community and volunteers at the plateau or a mounted print on the Chuffed website https://chuffed.org/project/the-friends-of-

A BIG Thank You to all of your donations and support in 2017 !
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